The Animal Health
Specialist

CATALOGUE

Laboratoire Francodex,
Animal Health Specialist
since 1985, is part of
the ZOLUX family-run
group based in CharenteMaritime, in France.

Our goals:
Our goal is to offer effective
and reliable animal health
and hygiene products,
designed to meet your pet’s
every need, and ensure their
optimum well-being.

Commitments
for the future:
Laboratoire Francodex has
adopted an eco-design
approach in its product
development with the aim
of reducing its ecological
footprint.

www.francodex.com

SMALL ANIMALS

COMPLEMENTARY FOOD
Guinea pigs are unable to produce their own vitamin C. Deﬁciencies lead to digestive
and muscle disorders which can be very serious, or indeed fatal. In addition to
their daily ration, it is thus essential to provide it in the form of fruit and vegetables
(which need to be very fresh as vitamin C degrades quickly), and as direct vitamin C
supplements in particular (in drinking water or as appetizing tablets).

Liquid form
Can be administered directly in the mouth or
mixed with drinking water
Practical: several formats

Vitamin C
For Guinea pigs
15 ml bottle
Inner: 6
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250 ml bottle
Inner: 6
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Inner: 6
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2 sizes available in order
to adapt to the size of
the animal or food to
administrate

Fooding Syringes
For Birds and Small Animals
1 x 1 ml /1 x 2,5 ml syringes
Inner: 6
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60 treats = 1 month (for a
Guinea Pig < 1 kg)
2 treats a day meet the
vitamin C requirement for a
guinea pig < 1 kg
Apple ﬂavour

Vitamin C Treats
For Guinea pigs
50 g bag
Inner: 6
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COMPLEMENTARY FOOD
All rodents have their own dietary needs. For rabbits and herbivore rodents
(guinea pigs, chinchillas, etc.), the diet should mainly consist of hay, fresh fruits
and vegetables. For omnivore rodents (rats, mice, hamsters, etc.), more protein is
necessary. Most of the time, dietary rations are fairly imbalanced (predominantly
pellets/grain mixes), which can cause digestive problems or loss of condition.
Laboratoire Francodex offers you solutions to supplement your rodent’s diet.

Practical to use (measuring spoon)
Beta-glucans and mannanoligosaccharides: stimulate the bacterial
ﬂora and prevent pathogenic bacteria
adhesion
Ideal during dietary transition periods
or convalescence

Intestinet
For Rodents and Rabbits
10 g box
Inner: 6
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150 g box
Inner: 6
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Practical to use
(measuring spoon)
Ideal for loss of
condition or during
moulting

Vitavit
For Rodent and Rabbits
18 g box
Inner: 6
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60 treats
Malt and papaya: limit
hairball formation
Pineapple ﬂavour

Hairball Remedy Treats
For Rabbits
50 g bag
Inner: 6
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60 treats
Yucca: limits unpleasant
urinary and bowel
odours.
Apple ﬂavour

Odour Care Treats
For Rodents and Rabbits
50 g bag
Inner: 6
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ANIMAL HYGIENE
Specially for small rodents (< 500 g)
With margosa extract and geraniol:
insect repellent action and excellent
tolerability
1 spot-on = 1 month

Specially for large rodents (> 500 g)
With margosa extract and geraniol:
insect repellent action and excellent
tolerability
1 spot-on = 1 month

Repellent Spot-on*

Repellent Spot-on*

For Rats, Mice and
Hamsters

For Rabbits, Ferrets
and Guinea pigs

3 x 0,3 ml spot-on
Inner: 6

4 x 0,4 ml spot-on
Inner: 6
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0%
INSECTICIDE
Soft, rinsefree formula
With
margosa
and geraniol
extract

Repellent Lotion*
For Rodents, Rabbits
and Ferrets
125 ml spray
Inner: 6
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Dimethicone: mechanical action that
traps parasites and stops them from
moving and feeding
Aloe Vera: moisturising and soothing,
adds shine to coats and feathers
No pesticides or chemical insecticides
Suitable for all types of small animals
and domestic birds

Anti-Parasite Dimethicone Spray
100 ml spray
Inner: 6
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*Biocidal product family PT19: Use biocidal products with precaution. Read the label and
product information before use.

A complete range of grooming and skin and coat care products for ferrets, rabbits
and rodents.

Sweet almond
and cherry
Neutral pH
Gently
cleanses
Rinse-free
Wheat germ and
carrot extracts
Neutral pH

Soft Shampoo
For Rodents and Rabbits
100 ml bottle
Inner: 6
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Anti-odour
Shampoo
For Ferrets
100 ml bottle
Inner: 6
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Physiological pH
Gently cleanses
the eye contour
0% Paraben

Eye Care Cleansing Lotion
For Rodents, Rabbits and Ferrets
60 ml bottle
Inner: 6
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ENVIRONMENT HYGIENE

*Biocidal product family PT18: Use biocidal products with precaution. Read the label and
product information before use.

Ideal for cages, litter,
travel cages, etc.
Neutralizes
unpleasant odours
No parabens

Odour Destructor Spray*
For Rodent, Rabbit and Ferret cages
250 ml spray
Inner: 6
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Our Export Sales Department is at your disposal

To contact our
Export Sales Department :
141 Cours Paul Doumer,
17100 Saintes - FRANCE
Tel : +33 (0)5 46 74 96 62
Fax : +33 (0)5 46 74 96 68
export@francodex.com

Discover our website with product sheets,
advice and solutions

www.francodex.com

Student
Community Veterinary
Clinic

Laboratoire FRANCODEX is an official partner
of the Lyon Student Community Veterinary Clinic, in France!
This charity works to promote values shared by our brand, such as solidarity,

respect for the

needs of animals, and access to care for all domestic animals. Laboratoire FRANCODEX is
committed to this incredible social and medical venture!

The Student Community Veterinary Clinic
(Dispensaire Vétérinaire Étudiant) is a
charity governed by French Law 1901,
created in 2008 and completely run by
veterinary students in Lyon.
It aims to promote free or affordable care
for pets belonging to individuals living in
extreme poverty.
These Lyon-based veterinary students
work directly with partner hostels, with
visiting social workers, to raise awareness
and offer training in pet care, but also
to provide free veterinary care, for pets
belong to individuals living in extreme
poverty.

OUR COMMITMENT
Laboratoire FRANCODEX has always given paramount importance to animal health, particularly in
terms of access to care for all domestic animals.
This is why we have decided to make an official commitment by supporting the Student Community
Veterinary Clinic, by:
- Regularly donating pet care and hygiene products allowing veterinary students to provide health care
free of charge for facilities agreeing to support pet owners, by organising veterinary care for those
living in poverty.
- Educating and raising awareness among the general public through our communication channels to
help change the way homeless people living in poverty and their pets are perceived.

For more information on the Community Veterinary Clinic, and how you can support
them, please visit their Facebook page: @DispensaireVeterinaireEtudiantLyon
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ANIMAL WELFARE - SOLIDARITY
CLOSE BONDS - TEAM WORK
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This sport event
which brings people
together reﬂects our
brand’s shared
values, such as team
work and the
importance of
animal well-being.

Ref : 227.168EXP
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SAS Francodex Santé Animale - Share capital of 150 000€ - RCS Saintes B513 639 054. Photo credits : Adobe Stock - 05/2022

Laboratoire
Francodex,
has teamed up with

